Academic Programs Task Force Data Definitions

Undergraduate Data

- Average Credit Hours = Average credit hours per year from courses in the program (2013-2017)

- Average Credit Hours Per Ranked Faculty = Average credit hours per ranked faculty member affiliated with the program (Tenured, Tenure-Track, Non-Tenure Track) (2013-2017)

- Average Percent Credit Hours to Non-Majors = Average percent of credit hours taught in program courses to students who were non-majors in the program

- Average Degrees = Average degrees per year from the program (2013-2016)

- Average Degrees per Ranked Faculty = Average degrees per year per ranked faculty (2013-2016)

- Average Ranked Faculty = Average number of ranked faculty affiliated with the program (2013-2017)

Masters Data

- Average Credit Hours = Average total graduate credit hours per year from courses in the program (2013-2017)

- Average Credit Hours Per T/TT Faculty = Average credit hours per tenured/tenure track faculty member affiliated with the program (2013-2017)

- Average Degrees = Average degrees per year from the program (2013-2016)

- Average Degrees Per T/TT Faculty = Average degrees per year per tenured/tenure track faculty member affiliated with the program (2013-2016)

- Average T/TT Faculty = Average number of tenured/tenure track faculty affiliated with the program (2013-2017)

Doctoral Programs

- Average PhD Applications = Average number of students applied to the program (2011-2015)
• Average PhD Admitted = Average number of students admitted to the program (2011-2015)

• Average PhD Newly Enrolled = Average number of students newly enrolled to the program (2011-2015)

• Average PhD Student Enrollment = Average total number of students enrolled in the program (2011-2015)

• Average Tuition Support = Average percentage of students receiving tuition support (2011-2015)

• Average Stipend Support = Average percentage of students receiving a graduate stipend (2011-2015)

• Average Number of Years to PhD = Average time to degree for PhD students in the program (2011-2015)

• Average Degrees = Average degrees per year from the program (2013-2016)

• Average Degrees Per T/TT Faculty = Average degrees per year per tenured/tenure track faculty member affiliated with the program (2013-2016)

• Average T/TT Faculty = Average number of tenured/tenure track faculty affiliated with the program (2013-2017)

**Grant Data**

• Annual Exp by Shared Credit with AAU FY13-FY17 = Annual grant expenditures by unit based on shared credit

• Annual Exp by Administering Unit with AAU FY13-FY17 = Annual grant expenditures based on administering unit

• Not included = Grant dollars that do not count as AAU Indicator

• Phase I = Grant dollars that count as an AAU Phase I indicator

• Phase II = Grant dollars that count as an AAU Phase II indicator